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Bonjour !

www.delifrance.com

We are sincerely thrilled to share our new catalogue with you, giving us the opportunity  
to reiterate our commitment to you and to our continued business relationship.

At Délifrance, we would like to continue this journey with you, providing our expertise and support  
and communicating our love for baking and commitment to sustainability, every day.

This year marks the 10th anniversary of our Délifrance Héritage range, the essence of our baking  
know-how, made with the finest ingredients and inspired by traditional techniques for an artisanal  
look and unique taste. Have a look at our catalogue to discover our Délifrance Héritage selection  

of premium and iconic bakery goods of the highest quality.

We are also proud to share our mission statement with you. It is our DNA and clarifies  
what makes us unique, what we stand for and the direction we want to take going forward.

Our mission statement also conveys our desire for constant progress, in particular in terms  
of social responsibility, which we want to make a cornerstone of how we do business.

Consequently, we are pursuing our «Go Clean» initiative: from the responsible sourcing  
of our ingredients to the care we put into crafting our recipes everyday. We are committed to 

developing simpler recipes as well as products that are «better for you», with less salt and sugar. 
Meanwhile, we will continue to develop products that meet current consumer needs and demands. 

Look out for our vegetarian and vegan options that can be enjoyed by everyone on a daily basis,  
simply and without hesitation.

Ultimately, beyond the wide variety of products we offer, it is our category expertise and our support 
that we can share with you to help you face the challenge of the progressive reopening of foodservice, 

or reshape your range. We remain steadfastly by your side with a set of solutions that best suit your 
needs: our bread, viennoiserie, pâtisserie & savoury bestsellers, our pre-sliced products for greater 
convenience, and our advice: from product preparation to recipe books, and a wealth of ideas for 

fighting food waste.

We remain committed to helping you move forward and we hope you enjoy perusing our catalogue!

Niall Cogan 
General Manager UK & Ireland



Since its creation in France in 1978, Délifrance has been developing bakery, viennoiserie,  
pastry and savoury products for foodservice providers, bakers and retailers  

in 100 countries around the world.

Who we are
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Our know-how
We create products inspired by French know-how. Using our heritage, artisan inspired techniques, baking 
tradition and our exacting standards of taste and quality, we help our customers around the world attract, 
satisfy and delight their consumers at each moment of the day.

Our human chain
Our people are the heart and soul of our brand. Our close working relationships with our partners at 
each level ensures that everyone is committed to our cause of living everyday delicious. Along with 
the miller Grand Moulins de Paris, we are proud to be part of the French cooperative group VIVESCIA, 
the leading French grain cooperative group. We make the most of this unique chain and work closely 
together in order to deliver the best products from field to fork.

Our international network 
We have developed a unique international  
network of sales offices.  
We are present in 100 countries  
around the world. Thanks to our  
understanding of the markets,  
we can adapt recipes and services  
to local traditions, eating habits and 
sales channels.



Our key figures

80%More than
of revenue from International

14 production sites

N°1 French grain 
cooperative group

Proud to be part of Vivescia:

3 400
collaborators

Who we are
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Our roots are in the soil, the grain  
and our French baking know-how.

Together everyday we grow and 
share this heritage and our love  
for baking.

Responsibly, creatively, 
deliciously.



Our Mission
Our roots are in the soil, the grain and our French baking know-how. 

Together everyday we grow and share this heritage and our love for baking. 
Responsibly, creatively, deliciously.

We are delighted to reveal our Corporate Mission Statement,  
which defines who we are and our ambition for the future.

This is a meaningful Mission Statement that demonstrates a strong desire  
to affirm our French origins, rooted in exceptional, time-honoured baking  

know-how and in the upstream farming sector. Indeed, we are proud to highlight 
our membership of the leading French grain cooperative group, VIVESCIA,  

which gives us a control and deep understanding of the supply chain from field  
to fork – from our farmers, millers, bakers and employees, to our clients –  

this is what makes us unique and what we call our «human chain». 

Our Mission Statement reveals the issues that are most important to us:  
we are collectively committed to seeking new and pioneering ways to improve 

ourselves while cultivating the highest respect for our heritage and a desire to pass 
it on. This includes not only the quality of our products, but also respect for every 

single person and the nature we source our ingredients from. 

Our Mission Statement reflects our convictions and commitments to social  
and environmental responsibility, as illustrated by our initiatives to limit food waste  

and promote sustainable packaging.

Finally, our “raison d’être” reason for being also has an emotional component,  
the passion for our business, and sharing the pleasure of food; at Délifrance,  

we believe that each new day gives us a reason to take a bite of life. 

Because when you bake better each day, you live better every day. 

Délifrance. Live everyday delicious.
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Our human chain
Our people are at the centre of everything we do. Our close working relationships with our partners at 

every level - from the farmers who carefully select and grow wheat, to the consumers who enjoy our  
products - ensures that everyone is committed to our cause of living everyday delicious.

VIVESCIA
Our farmers are passionate about 
selecting and cultivating the best 
 wheat varieties.

GRANDS MOULINS DE PARIS
The millers of Grands Moulins  
de Paris have been processing 
wheat with passion since 1919.

PARTNER CHEFS AND BAKERS
We work with experts, bakers and 
pastry chefs on the development  
of new concepts and recipes at  
the global and local level. Their 
creativity and skill reinforce our 
dedication to taste.
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Our human chain

ECOLE DE BOULANGERIE ET DE 
PÂTISSERIE DE PARIS 
Our baking traditions are passed 
on to new generations in our  
baking school, where the bakers  
of tomorrow can refine their skills 
and draw inspiration from our 
authentic French know-how and 
artisanal techniques.

OUR CUSTOMERS
Our wide network allows us to  
be close to our customers where  
we can provide them with  
delicious products to delight their 
consumers every day – whatever 
the occasion –  wherever they are 
in the world.

OUR CONSUMERS
The care we put into making our 
products is the secret to creating 
unique taste experiences to give 
delicious moments of pleasure, 
that can be savoured at any 
moment of the day.
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Our ranges
Each of our 6 ranges brings a distinctive and diverse product offering, specifically designed to meet 

consumers’ expectations and help create differentiation and ease navigation of our product portfolio.  
Each has its own distinct look and feel, and a specific offer of quality products to surprise  

and delight at every bite.

The highest quality flavours due 
to the best ingredients and artisan 
know-how.

A special treat providing a highly 
sensorial and sophisticated 
 experience.

Wholesome pleasures responding to 
current trends.
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Our ranges

Tasty, genuine and honest  
Délifrance products. 

Authentic flavours from the world, 
enhanced by Délifrance’s long- 
standing know-how and quality.

Simple pleasures to suit every taste 
and budget without  compromising 
on quality.



Our Délifrance Héritage range is the best that Délifrance 
has to offer. The essence of baking with exceptional 
quality ingredients and artisan inspired techniques.  
A wide selection of crafted products with an artisanal 
look and a unique taste.

From our rustic breads to our iconic croissant, the 
products use only the best quality ingredients, including 
cane sugar, French flour from Grands Moulins de Paris 

for the viennoiserie, fine natural butter and free range 
eggs. The processes we use are strengthened by the 
passion of our people and respectful of the gestures 
used in artisanal baking, combining long fermentation 
times with our expertise in sourdough. 

The result is a product of the highest quality for an 
indulgent taste experience.

Discover the story of Délifrance Héritage and our latest innovations on our website - www.delifrance.com

-  JOIN US TO CELEBRATE 10 YEARS OF -

Baking the best for you
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Discover the story of Délifrance Héritage and our latest innovations on our website - www.delifrance.com

PREMIUM
ingredients

ARTISAN- 
INSPIRED

techniques

FRENCH 
VIENNOISERIE

know-how and products

A RANGE OF 
HAND-CRAFTED

breads

-  JOIN US TO CELEBRATE 10 YEARS OF -

Baking the best for you
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A moment to be cherished, a  
range for celebration. Délifrance  
A La Folie! brings you exquisite and 
sophisticated treats, made up of 
sweet and savoury hand-made 
products, with an aesthetic look.

Created with the highest standard 
of quality, Délifrance A La Folie! 
products are the perfect tool to 
empower the creativity of every chef, 
allowing them to create unique and 
surprising recipes.

From macarons to mini tartlets, 
our products come in a variety of 
sizes, shapes and flavours, to create 
the best fit for every palate and 
every occasion, and deliver a highly 
sensorial experience.



We don’t believe in compromise. That is why we 
harness our unique baking expertise and tradition to 
create products responding to current trends - organic, 
superfood, veggie, vegan…- while maintaining an 
exceptional taste.

Quinoa, cranberries, chia seeds, beetroot, chickpeas, 
flax seeds, pumpkin and sunflower seeds… are all 
ingredients that will delight your taste buds.
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The core range embodies the essence 
of our values. We strive to bake every 
day delicious and we do it through 
our traditionally crafted products that 
do not compromise on taste.

We use fine ingredients and bake 
them to perfection creating a range 
of beautifully crafted products. 
Delivering great value and quality 
every day. 

Délifrance products have a unique 
and delicious taste for everyone to 
enjoy, every day.
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Our bakers travel the world looking for inspiration and 
discovering new flavours. As a celebration of the world’s 
diverse local cuisines, our A Taste Of range uses the very 
best recipes and ingredients from every part of the 
globe, perfected and enhanced through our know-how.

The best iconic products from around the world with 
muffins from the US, to focaccia or ciabatta from Italy.
These products transport your senses there and back 
again, with just a taste of…

17



Simple pleasures to suit every taste and budget without 
compromising on quality. Products for everyday, 
combining a wide range of our core and classic products. 

They provide the ideal solution to enjoy life’s simple 
pleasures, on your own terms, be it while indulging in a 
rich and smooth mille-feuille, or while cracking open  
the crust of a baguette to prepare the ideal snack.
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We follow rigorous procurement 
and auditing processes to ensure 
we select safe and high quality raw 
materials. This includes defining 
specifications for the ingredients 
we use, and performing checks to 
ensure they always comply with the 
regulations  and our customers’ 
expectations.

Ingredients sourcing
We follow certified cleaning and 
sanitation practices at every step of 
production using suitable detergents 
and sanitizers. We handle ingredients 
and equipments in the respect of 
Hygiene Practices and our teams are 
trained about food safety and hygiene. 
They wear specific protective factory 
clothing, and disinfect regularly there 
hands using efficient products.

Preparation
Our recipes and processing 
techniques are formulated following 
industry practice and we are 
continually developing our food 
safety system based on HACCP and 
integrity principles. 

Processing

Products and production records are 
assessed during the whole production 
run and samples are taken at regular 
interval for later assessment by our 
dedicated Quality team before a batch 
is allowed to leave  our factories and 
is declared safe to consume.

Testing and release
Once frozen it is critical that our 
products remain at -18°C or lower 
throughout distribution to our 
customers. Our transport and cold 
store providers are assessed to 
ensure that they have the appropriate 
systems and records to maintain 
optimum temperatures.

Packaging ensure our products reach 
consumers in a safe condition. It also 
carries clear information about how 
to bake and store the product, the 
ingredients and any allergen risks. 
Through the best-before dates our 
customers understand when using 
the product and avoid generating 
unnecessary waste.

Transportation and packaging

At Délifrance, our products quality and safety has always been a priority.  
Each day, we are taking action through the whole supply chain to ensure that our products are safe to consume.

Food safety at Délifrance
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Our Go clean 
approach

• We believe the beauty of our products doesn’t just come 
from how it tastes and how it looks but also from the way it 
is made. 

• From the responsible sourcing of our ingredients to the 
care we put into crafting our recipes, we want our products  
to be simply enjoyed without hesitation.  

• It was this desire to continually look for a ‘better way’ that 
inspired our Go Clean journey.

Simpler recipes

Our first achievements
All our ready to bake plain butter 
croissants and butter pains au  
chocolat made in our factories in 
Europe are CLEAN.

Our Délifrance Héritage bread range made in 
France is CLEAN.
* We have established our own classification by cross-referencing data from the European 
regulations, collaborative databases on foodstuff and the commitments of our customers.

simple ingredients that everyone can understand, taking into 
account scientific developments, regulations and ever evolving 
consumers’ needs.

Our cOmmitments
We are committed to simplifying our ingredients lists 
in all product categories removing red* additives and 
minimizing the use of orange* additives.
We will ban all red labeled additives in our 
Délifrance branded breads, viennoiseries and 
savoury products made in our factories in Europe 
by the end of 2021, and in 70% of our pâtisserie 
products (in volume). 

20

cLean because the product contains 
zero additives or green additives 
only in the ingredients list and…

cLeaner because the recipe has been improved as 
much as possible but may contain one or several 
orange additives but no red additives in the 
ingredients list and…

…no artificial colour or flavour, no palm oil not certified in the recipe, no hydrogenated fats, and no cage eggs.

+



Our first achievements
We already use:
• 100% cage-free eggs since January 2020 for Délifrance 
branded products made in our factories in Europe, among 
which 42% are free-range.
• 100% free-range eggs in all our Délifrance Héritage and 
Délifrance Feel Good products made in our factories.
• 100% certified cocoa in all our Délifrance Héritage and 
Délifrance Feel Good products made in our factories. 
• 99% of RSPO certified palm oil in all Délifrance branded 
products made in our factories in Europe.
We recently launched: 
• A plain vegan and palm-oil free croissant.
• A range of organic viennoiseries and breads.
• Palm oil free pâte à choux products: Eclairs and Salambos.

More sustainable ingredients
We promote the use of raw ingredients from sustainable practices, 
minimizing the impact on the environment and animal welfare.

Our first achievements
We have commenced our reduction in the salt level in our breads by following local recommendations, starting with the 
UK market. 
100% of our ready to bake croissants and pains au chocolat with 24% butter on dough have a salt level below the 
required limit.

Our cOmmitments  
We are taking steps to limit the levels of salt and sugar in our recipes. We have set  
target thresholds for key products categories.
We also strive to innovate responding to consumer needs and consumption trends,  
through superfood, vegetarian and vegan products, doubling the size of  
our Délifrance Feel Good range by 2025*.
* Reference starting date: 01/07/2019

Better for you products
We are committed to using less salt and sugar in our recipes.
at the same time we will continue developing products that respond  
to consumers’ expectations on well-being.

Our cOmmitments
We are committed to using:
• CRC® wheat (sustainable wheat) for our Délifrance 
Héritage bread made in France by the end of 2021, and 
for our Délifrance Héritage viennoiserie (ready-to-bake 
croissants and pains au chocolat) by the first semester 2022.
• 100% cage-free eggs in all products by 2025.
• 100% certified cocoa by 2025 in all Délifrance branded 
products, achieving 50% in 2022.
• 100% RSPO-certified palm oil by 2021 in all Délifrance 
branded products made in our factories in Europe. We will 
also develop more products with palm oil alternatives such 
as coconut oil, shea oil or cocoa butter.
• No palm oil in all our Délifrance Feel Good products by 2025.

21
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Sustainable packaging 

More information on our website www.delifrance.com/sustainable-packaging

   Foster the use of recycled materials: plastic 
and cardboards
   Work together with our suppliers on 
adapted recycled materials
   Increase the part of reusable packaging in 
our supply chain

Re-use
   Improve recyclability of our 
packaging: plastic colour, type, 
materials combination
   Switch from plastic to cardboard, 
or paper-based material
    Strict policy of material with 
existing way of recycling

Recycle
  Reduce the weight of each 
packaging component
  Reduce the number of components 
in our packaging system
  Adapt our products and packaging 
sizes to reduce the impact of 
transport

Reduce

We want our packaging to guarantee safe, fresh and convenient products  
to our customers while minimising our waste footprint.

Our international network

OBJECTIVES

* DLF European factories

of our packaging is recyclable 
and we’ll reach 100% recyclable 
packaging by 2025

98% 

of our packaging is based  
on recycled materials

TODAY

83% 

cardbOard  
is our core packaging 
and represents 85%  

of the packaging  
we use.*



Our international network
100 countries served worldwide

Delivered countries 
Production sites

Delivered countries 
Production sites
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Our digital ecosystem
new contents and new functionalities:

•  A selection of products and customized advice  
for your business or point of sales

• Highlight products and print your selected catalogue
• Baking instructions videos

• Chefs’ recipes

Follow us!
www.delifrance.com

new 
website

24



3H 30 0H 30 0H 18 1H-2H 6H-8H

Ready to prove Ready to bake Oven prove Thaw and serve 
fully baked

Thaw and serve

Place on a 
baking tray

Place on a 
baking tray

Place on a 
baking tray

Thaw at 4°C in  
a refrigerator

Prove

Bake Bake Bake

Cool down and 
serve

Cool down and 
serve

Cool down and 
 serve Serve Serve

Different technologies
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Breads of the World
at délifrance, we believe that baking is an art of everyday life.

this is the art of bread that our company has been developing since its creation in 1978.  

This art requires passion, but also experience and a unique know-how that takes form through the specialties 
that we produce, near you, in the UK, France, Italy and Germany.

At Délifrance, we believe that each bread is the product of a national legacy that must be respected, 
wherever it is baked. 

•  This is why, in the UK, the sourdough in our bread is made without 
added yeast.

•  This is why, in France, we use French flour and have a specific recipe for 
each baguette.

•  This is why, in Germany, most of our loaves are individually hand-
shaped. 

•  This is why, in Italy, we ferment our traditional Biga dough for 16 hours.
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Breads of the World
at délifrance, we believe that baking is an art of everyday life.

this is the art of bread that our company has been developing since its creation in 1978.  

We are committed to bringing you the best bread we can bake, wherever we bake it.  It’s because we put 
our heart and soul into our work every day, every morning, that our bread is so good. For you to love it, we have 
to love it.

Discover all of our products, from the iconic baguette to small rolls, to breads inspired by traditional recipes. 

Baking is an art of everyday life.

Délifrance, let’s cultivate the art of bread together

Liscate

dunkerque

sOuthaLL, WiGstOn aLtdOrf
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Bread
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KEY SECTOR FIGURES

CONSUMPTION DRIVERS(2)

(1) Gira 2021 - (2) Délifrance Consumer Research 2020-21 - (3) Delve Research 2021 

Bread

FREShNESS

39%
TExTURE 
35%

INGREDIENTS

hEAlTh

26%

24%
TASTE
68%

CAGR growth forecast for Bake Off 
Bread to 2025 - the fastest growing 
bread format(1) of British households consume 

bread at least weekly(2)

+1.1% 72%

WhEN ThE MOST BREAD IS EATEN(2)

lUNCh BREAKFAST DINNER

57%

27%

8%

MOST POPUlAR BREADS(2)

ClASSIC SANDWICh 
lOAVES & ROllS

96%

28%
25%

26%

59% 45%

31%
SEEDED  
BREADS

ClASSIC  
BAGUETTES

 ITAlIAN  
STYlE BREADS

BREADS WITh 
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PREMIUM BAGUETTES  
& ROllS

SOURDOUGh  
BREADS
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The proportion of consumers who eat this type of bread at least once a month.

68%

TASTE

39%

FREShNESS

35%

TExTURE 

26%

INGREDIENTS

24%

hEAlTh

DINNER
8%

lUNCh

57%BREAKFAST
27%



Bread
MOST POPUlAR WAYS TO ENJOY 
BREAD(3)

hEAlThIER BREADS

(1) Gira 2021 - (2) Délifrance Consumer Research 2020-21 - (3) Delve Research 2021 

of bread consumers 
would eat more bread 
if there were healthier 
options(2)

33%

ARE ThE MOST 
POPUlAR 
SANDWICh 
FllINGS(3)

FIllING

71%

TYPE OF BREAD  
(e.g. white/seeded etc.)

57%

FREShNESS

56%

ThE PERFECT SANDWICh(2)

 PRICE

51%

28% 28%
ChEESE BACON

56%
39%

SAnDwiChTOAST

20%

SiDe DiSh

RICh  
IN FIBRE 

82%
RICh IN VITAMINS 

AND MINERAlS 

50%

Fe
Ca

EASIER  
TO DIGEST 

48%

3130

Top 3 criteria when choosing a sandwich.

Conversations on soCial 
media about sourdough 
more than doubled 
during the pandemiC 
(compared with 2019) 
with over 90,000 mentions 
in the uK.

SOURDOUGh lOVE
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Dinner Roll Selections

Mini Flavoured hand-crafted Roll Selection 74641
5 rustic hand-crafted assorted rolls in the following flavours: 
pumpkin knot, sunflower knot, multiseed knot, carrot & seed 
losange and sultana & walnut losange.
60g
125 units/box

 4-5 mins 200ºC

Mini Rustic Roll Selection 19456 previously 18826
A rustic bread roll selection with a variety of shapes and 
flavours: mini white pavé, mini multi-cereal longuette and 
mini losange.
40g
105 units/box

 8-10 mins 200ºC

Mini hand-crafted Roll Selection 77474
3 rustic hand-crafted rolls: white, barley malt  
and seeded spelt.
55g
135 units/box

 4-5 mins 200ºC

32

Did you know?

The global artisan 
bakery market 
is forecast to 
see accelerated 
growth.

source: technavio 2021.

4.32%
Expected to grow 
by a CAGR of 

through 2024.



hand-crafted White Roll 18416
hand-crafted white roll with high hydration for an aerated 
crumb and natural burst so each one is unique.
10cm - 90g
80 units/box

 5-8 mins 200ºC

hand-crafted Barley Malt Roll 18415
hand-crafted roll with high hydration for an aerated  
crumb and natural burst so each one is unique.
10cm - 90g
80 units/box

 5-8 mins 200ºC

3332

Hand-crafted Sandwich Rolls
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Multiseed half Baguette  
by Pascal Tepper  
19371 previously 18825
Made according to traditional bakery 
techniques: a slow fermentation which 
reveals the linseed, millet, poppy, pumpkin 
and sunflower seeds’ fruity and roasted notes, 
followed by baking in a natural stone oven.
24cm - 130g
70 units/box

 8-10 mins 200ºC

Multi-cereal losange Roll  
19459 previously 18829
This losange has a soft dark crumb  
that contrasts with a crunchy crust. 
Topped with a mix of 6 seeds (millet, 
yellow and brown linseed, sunflower, 
pumpkin & poppy).
17cm - 80g
120 units/box

 10-12 mins 200ºC

Multiseed Pavé 19460 previously 18830
This pavé has a soft dark crumb that contrasts  
with a crunchy crust. Topped with poppy, sunflower and 
pumpkin seeds, brown and yellow linseeds, and millet.
30cm - 450g
20 units/box

 15-18 mins 200ºC

Poolish Baguette by Pascal Tepper 19368
Made with a long fermentation according to the 
Poolish method to give an aerated crumb, crunchy 
crust and delicate aroma.
42cm - 290g
30 units/box

 10-12 mins 200ºC

losange Roll  
19463 previously 28155
with its light, delicate aroma and 
poolish recipe, create eye catching 
sandwiches using this delicious roll.
17cm - 80g
120 units/box

 10-12 mins 200ºC

Speciality Breads new
Our CRC© range of breads are made from responsibly sourced  

and environmentally-friendly French flour.



Poolish half Baguettes x 2 19655
260g (130g x 2)
12 packs/box

 8-10 mins 210ºC

Seeded half Baguettes x 2 19654
260g (130g x 2)
12 packs/box

 8-10 mins 210ºC

Rustic Petit Pains x 8 19669
344g (43g x 8)
10 packs/box

 7-8 mins 210ºC

A range of rustic breads that can be easily baked  
at home by consumers. With the added benefit  

of being made from responsibly sourced  
 environmentally-friendly French flour (CRC®)

Bake at Home Breads new

3534
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sourdough half Baguette  
18175
Made with a sourdough recipe and baked on a stone oven, 
which gives it a soft aerated crumb and golden crunchy crust.
28cm - 140g
45 units/box

 10-12 mins 200ºC

Half Baguettes

Did you know?

White bread is a comfort  
food for many, and with 

being a major consumer trend, 
consumers are looking for more 
premium experiences, including 
more rustic looking breads.

source: délifrance consumer research 2021.

“elevated comfort food”
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hand-crafted White loaf S7089
33cm - 500g
15 units/box

 18-20 mins 200ºC

hand-crafted Kalamata Olive loaf S7096
33cm - 500g
15 units/box

 18-20 mins 200ºC

hand-crafted Malted Wheat loaf S7094
33cm - 500g
15 units/box

 18-20 mins 200ºC

37

Hand-crafted delicious tasting loaves with an aerated  
crumb and natural burst, part-baked in a stone oven  

for a crunchy crust.

Hand-crafted Loaves

36
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hand-crafted Spelt and Seeds Roll 18414
Made using spelt flour and spelt flakes, topped with sesame 
and poppy seeds. hand-shaped and natural burst.
10cm - 90g
80 units/box

 5-8 mins 200ºC

hand-crafted Carrot and Seeds Roll 18413
Made with carrots, pumpkin and sunflower seeds, brown 
linseeds and oat flakes. hand-shaped and natural burst.
10cm - 90g
80 units/box

 5-8 mins 200ºC

Sandwich Rolls

Did you know?
Seeded loaves are more likely  
than other types of bread to be  
bought because they are healthy  
and they taste good.  
this demonstrates that consumers  
want to make healthier choices  
but aren’t prepared to make  
sacrifices on taste. 

source: délifrance consumer Research 2021.
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half Baguette with Quinoa, Chickpeas  
and Tomato 79249
with black cumin and sesame seeds topping.
25cm - 100g
48 units/box

 6-8 mins 200ºC

half Baguette with Beetroot  
and Seeds 76992
with Provence herbs, poppy seeds and corn 
semolina topping.
25cm - 100g
48 units/box

 6-8 mins 200ºC

half Baguette with Chia  
and Cranberry 76993
with poppy seeds and corn semolina topping.
25cm - 100g 
48 units/box

 6-8 mins 200ºC

half Baguette with Carrots 76138
Made with pumpkin seeds, brown linseeds, 
sunflower seeds and carrot.
23.5cm - 115g
48 units/box

 6-8 mins 200ºC

Delicious flavours in these half baguettes.  
Hand-crafted so each one has a unique shape and a natural burst.

Flavoured Half Baguettes
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Organic Brown Bloomer 75481
Brown organic bloomer made with organic white and 
wholemeal wheat flours accredited by the Soil Association.
26.5cm - 460g
14 units/box

 15-18 mins 200ºC

Organic White Bloomer 75482
Organic bloomer made with organic white flour accredited 
by the Soil Association.
26.5cm - 460g
14 units/box

 15-18 mins 200ºC

Organic White half Baguette 77016
Made from organic white flour certified by  
the Soil Association.
26cm - 150g
60 units/box 

 8-10 mins 200ºC

Organic Breads SO
IL A

SSOCIATION •
ORGANIC STANDAR

D 
•
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high Fibre Baguette 18844
naturally high in fibre baguette made with 
wheat flour and a mixture of six seeds  
(yellow linseeds, brown linseeds, millet,  
poppy, pumpkin & sunflower)
45cm - 320g
35 units/box 

 10-12 mins 200ºC

High Fibre Breads

high Fibre Pavé 18845
naturally high in fibre loaf made with wheat flour and a mixture  
of six seeds (yellow linseeds, brown linseeds, millet, poppy, pumpkin & sunflower).
17cm - 400g
24 units/box

 13-15 mins 200ºC

Did you know?

source: délifrance consumer research 2021.

rising interest in holistic health  
and wellness is causing consumers 
to look at bread as a functional or 
indulgent food.

Our naturally high in fibre range is made with wheat  
flour and a mixture of six seeds (yellow linseeds,  

brown linseeds, millet, poppy, pumpkin & sunflower).

BR
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for 1 sandwich

Smoked Salmon and Cream Cheese Sandwich

ingredients
1 half baguette multi-cereal  45g Ready to eat sliced salmon  60g fresh cheese  20g avocado  1 sprig of dill

Assembly

  Bake the multi-cereal half baguette (200°C for 6-8 minutes) and allow to cool for 30 minutes.
  Slice the multi-cereal half baguette in half.
  Spread 60g of fresh cream on the base of the bread.
  Arrange the sliced salmon and avocado.
  Take the sprig of dill and arrange a few leaves on the sandwich.
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half Baguette Multi-cereal S7942
Part baked in our stone oven, this half  baguette is full  
of flavour. with a crispy crust and brown coloured crumb, 
topped with seeds.
25cm - 130g
70 units/box

 9-10 mins 200ºC

Rustic half Baguette S1835
Rustic style baguette with pointed ends and flour dusted, 
made with rye sourdough for a distinctive flavour.
27cm - 120g
50 units/box

 9-10 mins 200ºC

half Baguette Poolish S7938
Created from a recipe of pre-fermented poolish dough which 
gives a golden, crispy crust, a light cream-coloured crumb, 
with a light, aerated texture and delicate aromatic notes.
25cm - 130g
70 units/box

 9-10 mins 200ºC

Sandwich Half Baguettes 

Did you know?

sandwiches are purchased from UK 
retail or catering outlets each year.

Over

3 billion

source: British sandwich and Food to go Association.
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for 1 sandwich

Roasted Vegetable and Hummous Panini
ingredients

1 panini  115g Ratatouille Vegetables  1 lemon  25g chickpeas  garlic puree  salt  pepper  cumin  dash of vegetable oil

  Place the ratatouille vegetables on an oven proof tray, 
season with salt and a sprinkle of oil.
  Pre-heat oven to 180C. Bake for 25 mins, turning 
occasionally.
  Juice the lemon and then make the hummous: 
- Drain the chickpeas, reserve the juice. 

Preparation

- Blend in a processor with lemon juice, garlic puree, salt,  
pepper, cumin and a dash of vegetable oil. 

- Add chickpea juice to reach preferred consistency.
  evenly spoon the hoummous across the panini and spoon 
roasted vegetables ratatouille on top.
  Grill the panini and serve.

44

Rectangular Ciabatta S1894
17.5cm - 120g
50 units/box

 10 mins 190ºC

Panini
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Our Provencette range is made with quality ingredients including Extra Virgin Olive Oil. 
Great sandwich favourites which are easy to bake or grill. 

Panini

large Panini 19599 previously 27531
28cm - 125g
55 units/box

 3-4 mins 200-220ºC

Panini 19606 previously 27532
24cm - 105g
55 units/box

 3-4 mins 200-220ºC

herbes de Provence Panini 27533
A classic panini packed with a delicious mix of 
herbes de Provence (savory, rosemary, wild thyme, 
marjoram, oregano, basil). 
22cm - 100g
55 units/box

 3-4 mins 200-220ºC

Bar-marked Grilly® Panini - Pre-sliced 18130
27cm - 110g
70 units/box

 3-4 mins 200-220ºC

BR
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Baguettes

Poolish White Baguette 18820
Made from a pre-fermented Poolish recipe which gives a 
crisp crust and light aerated dough. A long bulk fermentation 
allows the delicate notes of cereals to develop.
51cm - 290g
30 units/box

 10-12 mins 210°C

Rustic Style White Baguette S1385
Farmhouse style baguette with pointed 
ends and flour dusting. 
58cm - 270g
27 units/box

 10-12 mins 200°C

Rustic Baguette aux Graines S7930
A multi-seed recipe with sesame, sunflower 
and brown linseeds. A light and open crumb 
with a crunchy crust.
51cm - 285g
30 units/box

 12-14 mins 200ºC
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Boule levain 18365
Made using a fresh sourdough recipe, which gives it a 
thick and crunchy crust. it’s cream-coloured crumb has the 
slightly acidic taste of sourdough.
17cm - 500g
18 units/box

 13-15 mins 200ºC

Rustic Pavé 78344
Delicious rustic pavé baked on a stone oven with a soft 
aerated crumb and crunchy crust.
22cm - 515g
20 units/box

 13-15 mins 200ºC

Large Breads

Sourdough Bloomer - Fully Baked 19587
Made using a rye and wheat motherdough 
refreshed every 24 hours and a long fermentation 
process, this loaf has an aerated crumb and a 
thick, crunchy crust. Finished with attractive cross 
cuts and flour dusting, and baked in a stone oven. 
31cm - 650g
12 units/box

 
 3 hrs <20ºC

new
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Flavoured Loaves

Cheese Cob 77846
A tasty cheese boule made with a blend of Cheddar 
and Red Leicester cheeses. Delicious on its own or 
as a meal accompaniment.
15cm - 320g
10 units/box

 12-15 mins 200ºC

Olive & Oregano Bloomer 77378
A delicious bloomer made with black olives 
pieces and dry oregano.
27cm - 460g
10 units/box

 15-18 mins 200ºC

Sundried Tomato & Oregano Bloomer 77682
A traditional style bloomer made with a delicious 
blend of sundried tomatoes and oregano for a taste 
of the Mediterranean.
25cm - 460g
10 units/box

 15-18 mins 200ºC
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Bloomers

Multi-cereal Bloomer 79285
Made with a delicious blend of 3 seeds  
(sunflower, sesame, brown linseed), and 2 flours  
(wheat, barley).
27cm - 460g
16 units/box

 15-18 mins 200ºC

White Bloomer 79283
27cm - 460g
16 units/box

 15-18 mins 200ºC

BR
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A range that is suitable for those with limited facilities without losing variety.  
Ideal accompaniment to soups or as a table roll, or try something new by offering  

as a filled buffet roll with creative fillings. 

Fully Baked Rolls

White Mini Petit Pain  
19603 previously S5632
9.5cm - 45g
90 units/box

 
 30 mins <20ºC

White Banqueting Rolls  
19604 previously S5127
8.5cm - 35g
250 units/box

 
 30 mins <20ºC

Farmhouse Banqueting Rolls  
19605 previously S5125
8.5cm - 35g
250 units/box

 
 30 mins <20ºC
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Fully Baked Sandwich Baguettes

Small White Sandwich Baguette  
19602 previously S5633 
19.5cm - 85g
45 units/box

 
 30 mins <20ºC

White half Baguette  
19601 previously S5634
29cm - 115g
30 units/box

 
 30 mins <20ºC

BR
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Dinner Rolls

White Petit Pain S5636
13cm - 55g
70 units/box

 5-8 mins 200ºC

White Mini Petit Pain 77593
9cm - 40g
100 units/box

 5-8 mins 200ºC

Farmhouse Petit Pain S5637
13cm - 60g
70 units/box

 5-8 mins 200ºC
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Sandwich Rolls

White Batch Crusty Roll 77050
11cm - 90g
40 units/box

 8-10 mins 200ºC

White Crusty Roll 77022
11cm - 93g
40 units/box

 8-10 mins 200ºC
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Small White Sandwich Baguette  
19177
19.5cm - 80g
45 units/box

 8-10 mins 200ºC

White half Baguette S5617
29cm - 125g
56 units/box

 8-10 mins 200ºC

White half Baguette 19225
26cm - 120g
30 units/box

 8-10 mins 200ºC

Brown half Baguette S1368
A classic half baguette made with a mix 
of rye, barley and wheat flours.
29cm - 130g
56 units/box

 8-10 mins 200ºC

Malted Wheat half Baguette  
S6679
29cm - 125g
56 units/box

 8-10 mins 200ºC

Sandwich Half Baguettes 

Did you know?

source: statista.

in 2020, over

british pounds was spent by uK 
consumers on sandwiches, rolls,  
and baguettes.

£
373 million
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Baguettes

Multi-cereal Baguette S5506
Made with three seeds (sunflower, 
yellow and brown linseed), 
and four flours (wheat, rye, oat 
and barley) for a flavoursome 
sandwich.
58cm - 250g
30 units/box

 12 mins 200ºC

White Baguette S5614
58cm - 210g
30 units/box

 12 mins 200ºC

White Parisien S1900
58cm - 460g
24 units/box

 16 mins 200ºC
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Sandwich Rolls
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Giotto Bun - Pre-sliced 76317
Soft giotto bun with a hint of turmeric.
10cm - 110g
30 units/box

 
 2 hrs <20ºC

Boule Tartaruga 74170
11cm - 70g
40 units/box

 6 mins 180ºC

Square Ciabatta 74107
10cm - 85g
50 units/box

 6 mins 180ºC

Did you know?
Italian-style breads are more likely 
to be chosen at the weekend, 
when consumers are looking to treat 
themselves

source: delifrance consumer research 2021.
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Sandwich Giotto

Giotto hashtag 76389
12cm - 120g
25 units/box

 8 mins 190ºC

Rustic Giotto 74454 or 18119
Soft giotto bun with a yellow crumb and a hint of turmeric.
12cm - 120g
26 units/box

 6-8 mins 180-200ºC
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Italian Sandwich Ciabatta

Ciabatta S1076
A classic ciabatta with extra Virgin Olive Oil.
17cm - 100g
40 units/box

 6-8 mins 200ºC

Ciabatta Rustica 74695
19cm - 100g
90 units/box

 6 mins 180-200ºC

Ciabatta Rustica - Pre-sliced 27476
19cm - 100g
36 units/box

 6 mins 180-200ºC

Our ciabattas are created to offer a versatile range to suit any caterer.  
Use in bread baskets and serve with olive oil, or use our pre-sliced ciabattas  

and fill and serve with creative flavours.

Fully Baked Ciabatta S8613
22cm - 140g
65 units/box

 
 30 mins <20ºC
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Italian Sandwich Ciabatta

Multi-cereal Sfilatino 74450
19cm - 110g
34 units/box

 6 mins 180-200ºC

Ciabatta Pre-sliced 75118
Traditional white ciabatta, made with extra Virgin 
Olive Oil and pre-sliced for ease of use.
20cm - 120g
36 units/box

 6 mins 180-200ºC

Ciabattina Semolina 27639
A traditional ciabatta made from 
durum wheat semolina for an  
extra soft crumb.
19cm - 120g
36 units/box

 6 mins 180-200ºC
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Sandwich Focaccia 
 Fully Baked & Pre-sliced

Cereal Focaccia - Pre-sliced  
18651 previously 74455
14.5cm - 90g
36 units/box

 
 30 mins <20ºC

Grilled Focaccia - Pre-grilled 
& Pre-sliced 28014
14.5cm - 90g
36 units/box

 
 30 mins <20ºC

Sandwich Focaccia - Pre-sliced  
74128
Perfect for sandwiches, and canapés. 
with a soft texture and unique flavour. 
14.5cm - 90g
36 units/box

 
 30 mins <20ºC

Tomato & Oregano Sandwich Focaccia - 
Pre-sliced 74508
14.5cm - 90g
48 units/box

 
 30 mins <20ºC

60
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Large Focaccia for sharing

Green Olive Focaccia 19020
38cm - 720g
6 units/box

 8-10 mins 170-180ºC

hand-stretched Focaccia Slab 75211
38cm - 800g
5 units/box

 8-10 mins 170-180ºC

Rosemary Focaccia 74151
19cm - 180g
18 units/box

 3 mins 180-200ºC

Plain Focaccia 74272
19cm - 180g
18 units/box

 3 mins 180-200ºC

Black Focaccia 76238
38cm - 850g
6 units/box

 8-10 mins 170-180ºC

Cherry Tomato Focaccia Slab  
19022
38cm - 650g
10 units/box

 8-10 mins 170-180ºC

A versatile range of Focaccias that can be served warm on their own  
with olive oil or topped with creative ingredients.  

Use in buffets, create individual canapés or design on-the-go options.

BR
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Traditional Ciabatta loaf 74158
A traditional large ciabatta loaf made with a long 
fermentation and part-baked on a stone oven.
32cm - 265g
33 units/box

 10 mins 180-200ºC

Rustic Filoncino 74446
Rustic italian baguette with a rich 
yellow crumb.
37cm - 200g
16 units/box

 10 mins 180-200ºC

Larger Italian Breads
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Flat Polar Bread S5070
Round, soft, dimpled flat bread.
15.5cm - 55g
84 units/box

 
 30 mins <20ºC

Speciality Bread
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Viennoiserie
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Viennoiserie
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Viennoiserie
MArKeT sPLiT(1)

MosT PoPULAr PAsTries(2)

Fresh
53%

PACKAGeD 
(AMbienT)

bAh (ConsUMer bAGs)

43%

4%

KeY seCTor FiGUres

PUrChAse ConsiDerATions(2)

£1.4bn

UK market value(1)

£

(1) Gira 2021 - (2) Délifrance Consumer Research 2020-21
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3
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2
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Pastries eaten most often.
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Viennoiserie

N.B. 42% of those who eat both breakfast & snack say Breakfast 
is the main occasion at which they eat pastries

WhateveR the oCCasioN, inDULGenCe aND 
tReatiNG is the Key motivatioN for 2/3rDs 
oF ConsUMers

eat PastRies as a tReat, 
a ReWaRD oR to CheeR 
themselves UP

eATinG oCCAsion(2)

reAsons For eATinG(2)

9%

42%
45%

breAKFAsT 
onLY

snACK  
onLY

boTh breAKFAsT 
& snACK

(1) Gira 2021 - (2) Délifrance Consumer Research 2020-21

66%

3
45%

ConvenienCe

32%

4

To sATisFY  
A hUnGer

66%

1

To TreAT or rewArD 
MYseLF or Cheer 

MYseLF UP

2
55%

i enjoY  
The TAsTe

14%

5

To enjoY  
The riTUAL

breAKFAsT PAsTrY ConsUMers Are 
More LiKeLY To be LooKinG For 

convenience (51%)

Those eATinG on-The-Go  
are driven by convenience (62%) 

and satifying a hunger (42%)

Those eATinG in FooDserviCe  
Are More LiKeLY To be LooKinG  

To inDULGe To TreAT, rewArD  
or Cheer TheMseLves UP
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Délifrance  
Héritage,  

Exceptional  
Viennoiserie!

Discover our range of Délifrance 
heritage viennoiserie inspired by 
traditional French bakers with high 
quality ingredients and our French 
know-how. 
•  Quality selected ingredients:  

cane sugar, French flour from the 
Grand moulins de Paris, fine and aoP 
butter, and free-range eggs

•  A large selection of products: our 
expanding range of pastries are made 
in an artisanal style with a unique 
flavour and have been carefully 
adapted to the specific requirements 
of our different markets

•  inspired by French bakery  
know-how: using techniques such as 
long fermentation and our expertise in 
sourdough to attain an artisanal style 



Mini Pain aux raisins 27865
35g
180 units/box

 13-15 mins 180ºC

Mini Croissant 27863
30g
180 units/box

 13-15 mins 180ºC

Mini Pain au Chocolat 27864
30g
180 units/box

 13-15 mins 180ºC

Made from quality selected ingredients: French flour, sourdough,  
cane sugar and free range eggs. Our Heritage range is characterised by delicate crisp 
layers of pastry with a caramel aroma which reveal a sweet tasting dough balanced 

with strong butter notes.

6968

Mini Viennoiserie Selection
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Pain au Chocolat 27235
layers of beautiful thin butter pastry made with French 
flour and sourdough, combined with chocolate made with 
pure cocoa butter. the sourdough brings out the taste 
of butter as well as caramel notes, making this pain au 
chocolat “la crème de la crème”!
75g
60 units/box 

 15-18 mins 170ºC

Pain aux raisins 19442 previously 27236
Generously filled with juicy sultanas and a flavoursome 
crème pâtissière to give a delightful fruity touch.
120g
46 units/box

 18-20 mins 180ºC

Croissant 27234
the secret of this premium croissant is the balance 
between butter, French flour, cane sugar and 
sourdough which release fresh milky notes.
70g
60 units/box 

 18-20 mins 175ºC

Chausson aux Pommes 27945
Beneath the beautiful crisp sourdough pastry lies 
a delicious caramelised apple filling reminiscent of 
tarte tatin.
100g
48 units/box

 17-19 mins 190-200ºC

Classic Viennoiserie
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Croissant 19477
70g
56 units/box 

 18-20 mins 175ºC

Pain au Chocolat 19645
85g
50 units/box 

 18-20 mins 175ºC

Our newest Delifrance Heritage range has been inspired by artisanal  
bakeries’ methods. Our classic croissants and pains au chocolat are made  
in France with fine French butter and French flour, with voluminous layers  

of crisp pastry and delicious butter notes.

newClassic Viennoiserie



Discover the fine aroma of our premium range viennoiserie made with  
100% Charentes Butter AOP from the Poitou-Charentes region of France. 

Available in ready to bake or ready to prove formats. 

Did you know?

Charentes butter 
is the preferred choice 
of top chefs and master 
patissiers. 

source: www.aop-beurre-charentes-poitou.fr

Croissant 19480
55g
60 units/box 

 18-20 mins 175ºC

Croissant 19720
80g
72 units/box 

 18-20 mins 175ºC

Croissant rTP 18873
70g
150 units/box 

 16-18 mins 170ºC
  2h30-3h - 24ºC

Pain au Chocolat 19481
70g
60 units/box 

 18-20 mins 175ºC

Pain au Chocolat 19721
80g
80 units/box 

 18-20 mins 175ºC

Pain au Chocolat rTP 18874
80g
140 units/box 

 16-18 mins 170ºC
  2h30-3h - 24ºC

AOP Viennoiserie new

7372
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vegan Croissant 19401
made using a blend of shea and sunflower vegetable fats and 
oils for a great tasting vegan alternative to a classic croissant.
80g
56 units/box

 18-20 mins 170ºC

Vegan Croissants

spelt and Quinoa vegan 
Croissant 76907
a vegan croissant made with 
vegetable fats and oils, wheat 
and spelt flour, and topped with 
quinoa seeds for a crunchy finish.
80g
56 units/box

 18-20 mins 170ºC

vegan Croissant  
with oats 76910
Recipe with vegetable fats and oils, 
wholemeal and wheat flours, 
three seeds and oats topping.
80g
56 units/box

 18-20 mins 170ºC

Did you know?

                       of consumers who 
currently eat pastries want  
more vegan options.

12%

source: Délifrance consumer research 2020.
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Lemon and Ginger vegan Croissant 79447
vegan pastry croissant made with vegetable oil and fats, 
with added spelt and seeds and a delicious lemon and 
ginger filling.
100g
48 units/box

 20-23 mins 170ºC

Citrus Fruits vegan Croissant 79268
a delicious citrus fruits filling inside a vegan pastry 
croissant made with vegetable oil and fats, with 
added spelt flour and seeds.
100g
48 units/box

 20-23 mins 170ºC

Vegan filled croissants

blueberry vegan Croissant 76909
Fruity blueberry filled vegan croissant made with vegetable 
oils and fats, with added spelt flour and seeds.
100g
48 units/box

 20-23 mins 170ºC 
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Mini seeded Croissant 27237
30g
100 units/box

 16-18 mins 180ºC

Multiseed Croissants

Multiseed Croissant s7095
Butter croissant made with wholemeal wheat 
flour and a blend of seeds (poppy, brown flax 
and sunflower) and topped with seeds.
80g
56 units/box

 15-18 mins 170-175ºC



Multiseed Croissants

red Fruits seeded Croissant 28228
a delicious curved croissant with a red fruit filling made of:  
blueberry, strawberry, blackberry and raspberry, 
complimented with the 'Campagne' recipe dough 
containing wholemeal wheat flour, linseed, poppy seeds 
and sunflower seeds.
100g
40 units/box

 18-20 mins 170ºC

7776

blueberry Filled seeded Croissant 76057
this delicious blueberry filled croissant is made using 
wholemeal wheat flour and seeds, and topped with seeds 
for a crunchy finish.
90g
48 units/box

 18-20 mins 170ºC

honey Filled seeded Croissant 28226
a butter croissant with wholemeal & wheat flours croissant 
mixed with linseed, poppy seeds and sunflower seeds. 
Combined with a delicious honey filling. 
90g
48 units/box

 18-20 mins 170ºC
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Triangle Crois’sandwich 74843
a unique sandwich carrier for making modern and 
sophisticated sandwiches with a texture that is both soft 
and crispy.
100g
50 units/box

 18-20 mins 170ºC

Crois’sandwich 28661
the unique combination of croissant and bread: a delicate, soft and 
crispy sandwich carrier with a distinctive nutty flavour. made with 
wholemeal flour, a blend of linseed, poppy, sunflower and oats for 
extra crunch and visual appeal.
18cm - 100g
45 units/box

 20-22 mins 175ºC

Multiseed Viennoiserie



organic Croissant 18564
60g
60 units/box

 16-18 mins 170ºC

organic Pain au Chocolat 18565
75g
60 units/box

 16-18 mins 170ºC

Organic Viennoiserie

7978
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Classic Mini Viennoiserie

Mini butter Pain aux raisins s1637
30g
120 units/box

 13-15 mins 170ºC

Mixed viennoiserie selection s2454
25-30g
120 units/box

 13-15 mins 170ºC

Mini butter Pain au Chocolat s1636
25g
120 units/box

 13-15 mins 170ºC

Mini butter Croissant s1635
25g
120 units/box

 13-15 mins 170ºC

A selection of quality mini viennoiserie that would be the perfect addition  
to a breakfast offering or afternoon snack.

raspberry & Cranberry Little Gem 77965
a crunchy bite size croissant pastry roll with a cranberry  
and raspberry filling topped with crystalised sugar.
25g
200 units/box

 15-17 mins 170ºC

Custard Cream Little Gem 77966
a crunchy bite size croissant pastry filled with a custard 
cream.
25g
200 units/box

 15-17 mins 170ºC

Chocolate & hazelnut Little Gem 77964
With a chocolate and hazelnut filling topped 
with chocolate decoration.
25g
200 units/box

 15-17 mins 170ºC

Mini Danish Assortment s1307
a selection of mini butter pastries: custard cream, 
blackcurrant and apricot, and chocolate and orange.
35g
120 units/box

 16-18 mins 180ºC

Mini Filled Viennoiserie and Danish
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Croissants
Midi butter Croissant 18609
an attractive croissant that is perfect 
for any breakfast viennoiserie basket.
40g
100 units/box

 14-16 mins 170-175°C

sourdough Croissant 79340
an all butter croissant made with 
sourdough which increases the 
intensity of the flavour.
55g
80 units/box

 18-20 mins 170°C

jumbo butter Croissant s3101
a large croissant ideal for a breakfast 
option, try filled with scrambled eggs 
and salmon as a delicious alternative.
90g
80 units/box

 15-18 mins 170-175°C

Curved butter Croissant s9483
90g
48 units/box

 15-18 mins 170-175°C

butter Croissant 18617 
70g
60 units/box

 15-18 mins 170-175°C

butter Croissant s0848
all butter croissant, perfect for 
busy caterers.
55g
80 units/box 

 15-18 mins 170-175°C
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Fruity Viennoiseries

Apple Tart 75401
a puff pastry, layered with a creamy custard, 
generously topped with sliced apples. try it cold to eat 
on the go or hot on a plate with custard or ice cream.
130g
36 units/box

 14-16 mins 180-200ºC

white Chocolate & raspberry Filled Pastry  
76710
a crisp pastry roll generously filled with white chocolate 
and raspberries, topped with sugar nibs.
100g
60 units/box

 18-20 mins 170ºC

butter Pain aux raisins s0846
96g
60 units/box 

 15-18 mins 170-175ºC

Apricot oreillette s4144
120g
40 units/box

 15-16 mins 180ºC
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Chocolate Viennoiserie

Triple Pain au Chocolat 27245
a pure indulgent butter pastry filled with dark chocolate and 
white chocolate strips, and topped with milk chocolate nibs.
100g
60 units/box 

 15-18 mins 170-175ºC

butter Pain au Chocolat s2342
80g
60 units/box 

 15-18 mins 170-175ºC

Chocolate and hazelnut Pastry roll s9420
Delicious butter pastry roll with a chocolate 
and hazelnut filling and topped with chopped 
hazelnuts.
80g
60 units/box 

 15-18 mins 170-175ºC

Chocolate suisse s8046
a butter suisse pastry filled with custard cream 
and chocolate chips.
120g
60 units/box 

 17-18 mins 170-175ºC



brownie swirl 18971
layered butter pastry swirl with a tempting chocolate 
brownie filling and decorated with chopped hazelnuts.
90g
60 units/box

 20-22 mins 175ºC

8584

small Chocolate Twist 28826
a mini twist perfect for those little 
treats.
50g
100 units/box

 15-18 mins 170-175ºC

Chocolate Twist s1973
Butter viennoiserie, twisted in shape 
with chocolate and custard cream 
which melts in the mouth.
100g
60 units/box 

 15-18 mins 170-175ºC

Chocolate Viennoiserie

Did you know?

68%
of consumers who buy filled 
pastries look for chocolate in 
their treat.

source: Delifrance Prove it viennoiserie  
report - oct 2020.
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Filled Croissants

Chocolate & hazelnut Croissant s5046
a deliciously filled croissant topped with chocolate, 
suitable for any time of the day.
90g
48 units/box

 14-16 mins 180-200ºC

Apricot Croissant s5044
a pure butter croissant filled with apricot jam, a delicious 
breakfast alternative and convenient to eat on the go.
90g
48 units/box

 21-23 mins 170ºC

raspberry Croissant s7147
topped with crystalised sugar, this butter croissant  
is a fruity alternative to a breakfast option.
90g
48 units/box

 14-16 mins 180-200ºC

Almond Croissant s9072
a butter croissant with a delicious almond filling.  
a real treat!
90g
48 units/box

 14-16 mins 180-200ºC
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Ready To Prove Viennoiserie

Almond Triangle s0286
a light puff pastry triangle complete with a delicious 
almond filling. 
100g
84 units/box

  3h30 24ºC
 13-15 mins 185ºC

butter Pain aux raisins s0150
a delicious and fruity, butter pain aux raisins.
100g
120 units/box

  3h30 24ºC
 13-15 mins 185ºC

butter Pain au Chocolat s0124
a French pastry generously filled with chocolate.
65g
160 units/box

  3h30 24ºC
 13-15 mins 185ºC

butter Croissant s0117
an attractive croissant that is perfect for any 
breakfast viennoiserie basket.
60g
180 units/box

  3h30 24ºC
 13-15 mins 185ºC

Apple and Custard Lattice s5283
Butter pastry with a delicious apple and custard 
filling, finished with a lattice pastry top.
95g
90 units/box

  2h30-3h 24ºC
 13-15 mins 185ºC
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Mini Croissant 79335
25g
160 units/box

 13-15 mins 170-175ºC

Mini Chocolate and hazelnut 
Filled Croissant 18370
40g
120 units/box

 13-15 mins 170-175ºC

Mini Apricot Filled  
Croissant 18372
40g
120 units/box

 13-15 mins 170-175ºC

Mini vanilla Cream Filled 
Croissant 18371
40g
120 units/box

 13-15 mins 170-175ºC

Mini Classic Assortment 79366
an assortment of mini croissant, mini pain  
au chocolat and mini pain aux raisins. 
25g
130 units/box

 13-15 mins 170-175ºC

Mini Pain au Chocolat 79336
25g
160 units/box

 13-15 mins 170-175ºC

Chocolate and hazelnut 
Filled Croissant 74846
90g
48 units/box

 15-18 mins 170-175ºC

Apricot Filled  
Croissant 74838
90g
48 units/box

 15-18 mins 170-175ºC

vanilla Cream Filled 
Croissant 74852
90g
48 units/box

 15-18 mins 170-175ºC

Mini Pain aux raisins 79337
30g
200 units/box

 13-15 mins 170-175ºC

Our Smart Blend range is a quality, value for money alternative to pure butter viennoiserie  
and comes in a variety of shapes and flavours to suite all occasions and tastes.

Smart Blend Viennoiserie
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Smart Blend Viennoiserie

Pain au Chocolat s7069
75g
80 units/box

 15-18 mins 170-175ºC

Pain aux raisins 19432
100g
80 units/box

 15-18 mins 170-175ºC

straight Croissant s7053
Delicious croissant made with a blend  
of butter and vegetable oils.
60g
100 units/box

 16-18 mins 180ºC

jumbo straight Croissant 79338
90g
80 units/box

 16-18 mins 180ºC
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Classic and Fruity Viennoiserie

Pain au Chocolat s0851
60g
80 units/box

 15-18 mins 170-175ºC

Pain aux raisins s0852
96g
60 units/box 

 15-18 mins 170-175ºC

Cinnamon swirl s0856
90g
60 units/box 

 15-18 mins 170-175ºC

raspberry & Custard basket s5514
Basket shaped puff pastry, filled with raspberries and confectioner’s 
custard. Perfect for breakfast or as an afternoon snack.
110g
30 units/box

 15-18 mins 175ºC



Plaits

Chocolate & hazelnut Plait 77954
a sweet crispy pastry generously filled  
with chocolate and hazelnut.
95g
48 units/box

 21-23 mins 170ºC

Maple & Pecan Plait - Pre-Glazed 77955
a sweet pastry filled with a delicious Canadian maple 
syrup filling and topped with crunchy pecan nuts. 
95g
48 units/box

 21-23 mins 170ºC

9190
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Brioche

butter brioche Loaf s3177
a family butter brioche loaf. a versatile product that can be 
used for desserts, appetisers or sandwiches.
21.5cm - 400g
6 units/box

 
 5h <20ºC

individual butter brioche 78501
Rich in butter and ready to serve in just over an 1 hour. a fun 
product that can be filled or topped  to create an individual 
sweet or savoury product for any time of the day.
45g
45 units/box

 
 1h <20ºC
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Thaw & Serve

butter Croissant -  
individually wrapped 74676
an all butter croissant that is ideal for 
busy caterers.
32 units/box

 
 1h <20ºC

Large butter Croissant - 
individually wrapped 79451
25 units/box

 
 1h <20ºC

butter Pain au Chocolat -  
individually wrapped 74677
a French pastry generously filled with 
chocolate.
40 units/box

 
 1h <20ºC

Frozen once fully baked and individually wrapped. Simply thaw at room temperature  
for 1 hour and serve. 72 hrs shelf life in the wrapping from defrost.

Ambient Viennoiserie

4 Pack butter Pains au Chocolat F47804 Pack butter Croissants F4779

Our ready to serve ambient range is perfect for breakfast or an all-day snack.

Did you know?

46%
of pastry consumers eat them  
on the go, and more than  
1 in 5 (21%) of these consumers 
put hygiene in their top 3 choice 
criteria.

source: Délifrance consumer research 2020.
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5 butter Pains au Chocolat 77827
70g
6 bags/box 

 18 mins 185ºC

6 butter Croissants s2475
55g
10 bags/box 

 18 mins 185ºC

10 Mini butter Pains aux raisins 19446
30g
16 bags/box 

 15 mins 185ºC

10 Mini butter Pains au Chocolat s5196
25g
6 bags/box 

 15 mins 185ºC

94

Retail Bags

Ideal for the retail market. Perfect for breakfast and snacking
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Retail Bags

10 Mini butter butter Croissants s3191
25g
18 bags/box 

 15 mins 185ºC

10 butter Croissants 79123
55g
8 bags/box 

 18 mins 185ºC

Ideal for the retail market. Convenient for indulgent breakfasts.

10 Mini butter Pains au Chocolat s3258
25g
18 bags/box 

 15 mins 185ºC

10 butter Pains au Chocolat 18835
60g
7 bags/box 

 18 mins 185ºC
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Savoury
KEY SECTOR FIGURES

1/3Rd OF All pASTRY COnSUmERS 
regularly choose a SAVOURY pASTRY(3)

47% of savoury pastry consumers eat 
them at least OnCE A wEEK(3)

lunch time is the biggest opportunity for 
savouries

EATInG OCCASIOn(2)

50%

18% 13%
lUnCh TImE BREAKFAST SnACK

would buy more savoury 
pastries if there were mORE 
VEGAn OpTIOnS(2)

opt for meat free pastries, 
with ChEESE TwIST BEInG ThE 
mOST pOpUlAR(3)

of savoury pastry eaters  
would like mORE pASTRIES  
wITh mEAT FIllInGS(3)

of savoury pastry eaters  
would like mORE pASTRIES  
wITh VEGETARIAn FIllInGS(3)

TASTE

71%

1

pRICE

3
44%

FREShnESS

2
57% 21%

SIZE

5
22%

hYGIEnE

4
pURChASE COnSIdERATIOnS(2)

£380m

uk market value(1)

£

17%

41%

59%

31%

(1) Gira 2021, Fresh savoury bakery products - (2) Délifrance Consumer Research 2019 - (3) Délifrance Consumer Research 2020-21 
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ham & Cheese Croissant S9521
Filled with Emmental cheese and ham, 
and topped with grated cheese topping.
100g
72 units/box

 16-18 mins 175ºC

Savoury Croissants

Gouda Croissant 18472
Filled with Gouda cheese sauce, sprinkled with 
Herbes de Provence and Gouda cheese.
100g
72 units/box

 16-18 mins 175ºC

Cheese and ham Slice Croissant 19348
Delicious butter croissant filled with a slice of 
smoked ham, and cheese and onion sauce.
110g
60 units/box

 16-18 mins 175ºC
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Savoury Twists

monterey Jack Cheese & Smoked paprika 
Twist 76416
This flavoursome South-western American cheese combines 
beautifully with smoked paprika to give a striking taste. 
Finished with a smoked paprika topping for extra zing.
115g
60 units/box

 20 mins 175ºC

Cheddar Cheese Twist 27334
A delicious generously filled cheese twist, 
ideal for snacking on the go.
18cm - 115g
51 units/box

 18 mins 175ºC

SA
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Savoury Vegan Baskets

Carrots, Cumin, Sweet potatoes and Chickpeas 
Vegan Basket 19775 previously 19293
A delicious recipe of carrots and cumin blended with sweet 
potatoes, linseeds and chickpeas for a subtle sweet taste.
110g
40 units/box

 20 mins 180ºC

Courgettes, Tomatoes & Sweet potatoes Vegan 
Basket 19777 previously 19294
A delicious recipe of courgettes and tomatoes with the 
addition of sweet potatoes make this a tasty and filling 
recipe.
110g
40 units/box

 20 mins 180ºC
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Savoury Baskets

Vegetable Basket S9471
Filled with peas, courgettes, red peppers, spinach 
and tomatoes. Ideal as a meat free alternative to 
compliment any menu.
11.5cm - 110g
40 units/box

 25-30 mins 180-185°C

ham & Cheese Basket S6890
The original “Jambon”, famously loved by the Irish. 
A delicious combination of ham, Emmental cheese 
and bechamel sauce in a crisp puff pastry.
11.5cm - 110g
40 units/box

 25-30 mins 180-185°C

Did you know?
nearly half of all consumers  
are eating savoury  
pastries at least  
once a week (43%).

Source: delifrance UK Consumer Research 2019.

50%
of those are eating them  
at lunch time.

Spinach & Ricotta Basket S9470
Filled with spinach and red peppers in a creamy 
ricotta cheese sauce. Ideal as a meat free 
alternative to compliment any menu.
11.5cm - 110g
40 units/box

 25-30 mins 180-185°C
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Sun Tart 19454
A delicious Sun Tart to share. Butter puff pastry generously 
filled with tomatoes and mozzarella, and sprinkled with basil.
Slices are already pre-cut so easy to pull apart and share. 
Ø 25cm - 430g
6 units/box

 22-25 mins 180ºC

Sun Tart new
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mini Savoury Swirl - norma 19205
Butter pastry swirl filled with a traditional Italian inspired 
recipe Norma sauce, made with aubergines and tomatoes.
33g
180 units/box

 16-18 mins 175ºC

mini Savoury Swirl - Amatriciana 19206
Butter pastry swirl filled with a delicious Italian inspired 
sauce, made with tomatoes, lardons and basil.
33g
180 units/box

 16-18 mins 175ºC

mini Savoury Swirl - pesto 19207
Butter pastry swirl filled with pesto sauce.
33g
180 units/box

 16-18 mins 175ºC

mini Savoury Swirl Assortment 19208
An assortment of three mini savoury swirls.
33g
180 (3 x 60) units/box

 16-18 mins 175ºC

Mini Savoury Swirls new

A range of mini savoury swirls filled with Italian inspired recipes.  
Ideal as canapé servings. 
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Puff Pastry Savouries

Cheese pastry S8049
Crisp puff pastry roll filled with a delicious Emmental and 
Roquefort cheese sauce.
110g
72 units/box

 25-30 mins 180ºC

Spinach pastry S0208
Crisp puff pastry parcel filled with creamy spinach and 
Emmental cheese sauce.
120g
56 units/box

 25-30 mins 180ºC
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Buffet Selection

Savoury Tartlet Case 28832
Ideal for busy caterers, simply fill with your desired filling 
to create quiches and delicious savoury tarts.
10cm - 45g
48 units/box

 10 mins 175°C

mini Savoury Tartlet Selection S9666
A selection of bite size tartlets ideal for any party or accompaniment to 
sandwiches during a meeting. Includes: garlic mushroom; ham & cheese; 
goat’s cheese & tomato; salmon & dill; cauliflower & broccoli. Comes in an 
ovenproof tray for ease of use.
18g
75 units/box

 13-14 mins 175ºC

mini Savoury Croissant Selection  
18282
Three tempting fillings: spinach & Ricotta 
cheese topped with multigrains, Gouda cheese 
topped with poppy seeds, tomato & Mozarella 
cheese topped with multigrains seeds.
33g
144 (48 x 3) units/box

 18-20 mins 180ºC
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Pâtisserie
KEY SECTOR FIGURES MOST POPULAR PÂTISERIES(2)

Over 1/3rd Of cOnsumers 
would eat more patisserie if 
there were MORE FLAvOUR 
OptiOns available(2).

ChOCOLATE vanilla caramel / fruit 

53% 47% 31%

£421m

UK market value(1)

£

(1) Gira 2021, Fresh pâtisserie - (2) Délifrance Consumer Research 2019 

cOnsumptiOn drivers(2)

TASTE

59%

1

PRICE

3
36%

freshness

2
46%

ThE MOST POPULAR FLAvOURS ARE:

25%
Macarons

27%
Millefeuille

61%
Eclairs & Choux

81%
Cakes & Muffins

44%
Tarts

113112
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Mini Macaron Selection 19804 previously 78463 
Mini Macarons Assortment - Raspberry, Chocolate, 
Vanilla, Coffee, Lemon, Orange & Passion Fruit.
6g - 63pcs x 3 trays
84 units/box

  2h 0-4°C

Macaron Selection 19805
Macaron Assortment with the following flavours: 
Chocolate, Coffee, Raspberry, Vanilla, Orange and Lemon.
15g
72 units/box

  2h 0-4°C

Macarons
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Galette Frangipane 19332
Delicious butter pastry gallette filled with a fragrant 
frangipane cream. Pre-scored with an attractive 
diamond design. Serves 6-8 persons. 
Caution - contains ceramic figure. 
23cm - 600g
8 units/box

 35 mins 180ºC

Galette new
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Entremets

mango and passion fruit delight 76998
Pieces of mango folded into a bavarois mousse between 
two almond sponges. Topped with a passion fruit bavarois 
mousse with a yellow glaze and sprinkled with grated 
coconut.
33cm - 770g
4 units/box

  8h 0-4°C

Raspberry Mirror Cake 75640
A bavaroise cream with juicy raspberries sits between 
two almond dacquoise biscuits. Followed with 
raspberry puree and a red  mirror topping.
33cm - 700g
4 units/box

  8h 0-4°C
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Entremets

triple chocolate layer cake 27959
A delicious triple layered chocolate cake containing a layer 
of crunchy chocolate praline followed by a white chocolate 
bavarois mousse, a dark chocolate bavarois mousse, on an 
almond sponge, topped with a dark chocolate dusting.
33cm - 650g
4 units/box

  8h 0-4°C

Salted Caramel and Pear Layer Cake 76996
A layer of light and airy caramel bavarois mousse filled 
with William pear pieces is covered with a salted caramel 
flavoured topping.
33cm - 700g
4 units/box

  8h 0-4°C

Opera Layer Cake 75641
Layers of dark chocolate are interlaced with layers of 
coffee soaked dacquoise biscuits and coffee flavoured 
bavaroise cream. Finished with dark chocolate dusting.
33cm - 650g
4 units/box

  8h 0-4°C

Strawberry and Cream Layer Cake 75639
Half strawberries sit in a bavarois mousse flavoured with 
kirsch and topped with a strawberry coulis, all sitting 
between two almond joconde biscuits, covered with a
creamy vanilla flavoured bavarois mousse and a layer of 
white chocolate with strawberry flocking.
33cm - 820g
4 units/box

  12h 0-4°C
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Individual Desserts

chocolate lava cake 79851
An indulgent individual dessert rich in dark chocolate.  
A pure butter soft cake with an intense taste of chocolate 
with a creamy heart.
90g
20 units/box

  6h 0-4°C

Whipped cream choux pastry 28747
An irresistible light choux pastry generously filled with a 
delicious swirl of sweet whipped cream and topped with 
toasted almond flakes and icing sugar. Ideal for Profiteroles!
70g
24 units/box

  4h 0-4°C

Millefeuille 78502 previously S0494
Delicious alternating layers of buttery pastry and 
vanilla flavoured crème pâtissière, topped with 
white and cocoa icing.
12cm - 110g
18 units/box

  7h 0-4°C



Eclairs

Coffee Éclair 75330
An indulgent butter choux pastry 
filled with a coffee crème pâtissière 
with a thick strip of coffee flavoured 
icing.
14cm - 65g
40 units/box

  6h 0-4°C

chocolate Éclair 75329
Filled with a chocolate crème pâtissière 
and topped with a generous strip of 
chocolate flavoured icing.
14cm - 65g
40 units/box

  6h 0-4°C

vanilla Éclair 75331
A vanilla crème pâtissière filled 
butter choux pastry topped with a 
generous strip of fondant icing.
14cm - 65g
40 units/box

  6h 0-4°C
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Individual Tartlets

Caramel & hazelnut Tartlet 28284
Filled with a milk chocolate and  
caramel ganache, topped with  
hazelnut pieces.
8.5cm - 70g
36 units/box

  3h 0-4°C

Lemon Meringue Tartlet 28283
Filled with an almond cream and 
topped with a lemon cream and 
meringue.
8.5cm - 75g
36 units/box

  3h 0-4°C

Apricot Tartlet S2152
Filled with an almond cream and 
topped with apricot halves.
10cm - 110g
24 units/box

  4h 0-4°C



normandy apple tartlet S2151
Filled with a frangipane cream and covered 
with apple slices.
10cm - 110g
24 units/box

  4h 0-4°C

Lemon Tartlet S8397
Filled with a frangipane cream followed by a lemon 
cream and decorated with lemon zest pieces.
8.5cm - 120g
24 units/box

  4h 0-4°C
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Individual Tartlets
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Muffins

Apricot Muffin 
A delicious muffin with a generous and fruity apricot 
filling with sugar nibbs topping.
78841 - 90g
20 units/box

  2hrs <20ºC

blueberry muffin 
Muffin with a blueberry filling and a crumble topping.
78840 - 90g
20 units/box

  2hrs <20ºC

muffin with hazelnut chocolate filling
A classic muffin with a hazelnut chocolate filling, 
topped with chocolate chips.
78839 - 90g
20 units/box

  2hrs <20ºC

79298 - 120g
24 units/box

  2-3hrs <20ºC

79297 - 120g
24 units/box

  2-3hrs <20ºC

79296 - 120g
24 units/box

  2-3hrs <20ºC

chocolate muffin with hazelnut chocolate filling
A delicious chocolate muffin with a hazelnut chocolate filling, 
topped with chocolate chips.
78838 - 90g
20 units/box

  2hrs <20ºC
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Code prOduct name Unit  
weight

length  
cm

units/  
box

tech- 
nology

vege- 
tarian vegan Source  

of fibre Code prOduct name Unit  
weight

length  
cm

units/  
box

tech- 
nology

vege- 
tarian vegan Source  

of fibre

bread
Delifrance Heritage 

Dinner Roll Selections
77474 Mini Hand-crafted Roll 

Selection 55g 135 PB ✓ ✓

19456 Mini Rustic Roll Selection 40g 105 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

74641 Mini Flavoured Hand-crafted 
Roll Selection 60g 125 PB ✓  ✓

Sandwich Rolls
18415 Hand-crafted Barley Malt Roll 90g 10cm 80 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

18416 Hand-crafted White Roll 90g 10cm 80 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

Speciality Bread
19463 Losange Roll 80g 17cm 120 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

19459 Multi-cereal Losange Roll 80g 17cm 120 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

19371 Multiseed Half Baguette 
Signed by Pascal Tepper 130g 24cm 70 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

19368 Poolish Baguette by  
Pascal Tepper 290g 42cm 30 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

19460 Multiseed Pavé 450g 30cm 20 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

Bake at home Bread
19655 Poolish Half Baguettes  

x 2 pack 260g 12 packs 
of 2 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

19654 Seeded Half Baguettes  
x 2 pack 260g 12 packs 

of 2 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

19669 Rustic Petit Pains x 8 pack 344g 10 packs 
of 8 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

Half Baguettes
18175 Sourdough Half Baguette 140g 28cm 45 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

Loaves
S7089 Hand-crafted White Loaf 500g 33cm 15 PB ✓ ✓

S7094 Hand-crafted Malted Wheat 
Loaf 500g 33cm 15 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

S7096 Hand-crafted Kalamata 
Olive Loaf 500g 33cm 15 PB ✓ ✓

Delifrance Feel Good 
Sandwich Rolls

18414 Hand-crafted Spelt and 
Seeds Roll 90g 10cm 80 PB ✓ ✓

18413 Hand-crafted Carrot and 
Seeds Roll 90g 10cm 80 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

Half Baguettes

79249 Half Baguette with Quia, 
Chickpea and Tomato  100g 25cm 48 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

76993 Half-baguette with Chia and 
Cranberry  100g 25cm 48 PB ✓ ✓

76992 Half Baguette with Beetroot 
and Seeds 100g 25cm 48 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

76138 Half Baguette with Carrot 
and Seeds 115g 23.5cm 48 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

Organic Breads
75482 Organic White Bloomer 460g 26.5cm 14 PB ✓ ✓

75481 Organic Brown Bloomer 460g 26.5cm 14 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

77016 Organic White Half Baguette 150g 26cm 60 PB ✓ ✓

Large Breads
18844 High Fibre Baguette 320g 45cm 35 PB ✓ ✓ High 
18845 High Fibre Pavé 400g 17cm 24 PB ✓ ✓ High

Delifrance
Sandwich Half Baguettes

S7942 Half Baguette Multi-cereal 130g 25cm 70 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

S7938 Half Baguette Poolish 130g 25cm 70 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

S1835 Rustic Half Baguette 120g 27cm 50 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

Panini
S1894 Rectangular Ciabatta 120g 17.5cm 50 PB ✓ ✓

Provencette - Panini
18130 Bar Marked Grilly Panini - 

Pre-sliced 110g 27cm 70 PB ✓

27533 Herbes de Provence Panini 100g 22cm 55 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

19606 Panini 105g 24cm 55 PB ✓ ✓

19599 Large Panini 125g 28cm 55 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

Baguettes
18820 Poolish White Baguette 290g 51cm 30 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

S7930 Rustic Baguette aux graines 285g 51cm 30 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

S1385 Rustic White Baguette 270g 58cm 27 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

Large Breads
19587 Sourdough Bloomer -  

Fully Baked 650g 31cm 12 TH & S ✓ ✓

18365 Boule Levain 500g 17cm 18 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

78344 Rustic Pavé 515g 22cm 20 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

F lavoured Bloomers
77378 Olive & Orega Bloomer 460g 27cm 10 PB ✓ ✓

77682 Sundried Tomato & Orega 
Bloomer 460g 25cm 10 PB ✓ ✓

77846 Cheese Cob 320g 15cm 10 PB ✓

Delifrance Essentials
 Bloomers

79283 White Bloomer 460g 27cm 16 PB ✓ ✓

79285 Multi-cereal Bloomer 460g 27cm 16 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

Fully Baked Rolls
19605 Farmhouse Banqueting Rolls 35g 8.5cm 250 TH & S ✓ ✓ ✓

19604 White Banqueting Rolls 35g 8.5cm 250 TH & S ✓ ✓ ✓

19603 White Mini Petit Pain 45g 9.5cm 90 TH & S ✓ ✓ ✓

Fully Baked Sandwich Baguettes
19602 White Small Sandwich 

Baguette 85g 19.5cm 45 TH & S ✓ ✓ ✓

19601 White Half Baguette 115g 29cm 30 TH & S ✓ ✓ ✓



Dinner Rolls
77593 Mini Petit Pain 40g 9cm 100 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

S5636 White Petit Pain 55g 13cm 70 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

S5637 Farmhouse Petit Pain 60g 13cm 70 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

Sandwich Rolls
77022 White Crusty Roll 93g 11cm 40 PB ✓ ✓

77050 White Batch Crusty Roll 90g 11cm 40 PB ✓ ✓

Sandwich Half Baguettes
19225 White Half Baguette 120g 26cm 30 PB ✓ ✓

S5617 White Half Baguette 125g 29cm 56 PB ✓ ✓

S1368 Brown Half Baguette 130g 29cm 56 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

S6679 Malted Wheat Half Baguette 125g 29cm 56 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

19177 White Small Sandwich 
Baguette 80g 19.5cm 45 PB ✓ ✓

Baguettes
S5614 White Baguette 210g 58cm 30 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

S1900 White Parisien 460g 58cm 24 PB ✓ ✓

S5506 Multi-cereal Baguette 250g 58cm 30 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

A Taste Of
Italian Sandwich Rolls

74107 Square Ciabatta 85g 10cm 50 PB ✓ ✓

74170 Tartaruga Boule 70g 11cm 40 PB ✓

76317 Giotto Bun - Pre sliced 110g 10cm 30 TH & S ✓

76389 Giotto Hashtag 120g 12cm 25 PB ✓ ✓

74454 Rustic Giotto 120g 12cm 26 PB ✓ ✓

Italian Sandwich Ciabatta
S1076 Ciabatta 100g 17cm 40 PB ✓ ✓

74695 Ciabatta Rustica 100g 19cm 90 PB ✓ ✓

27476 Ciabatta Rustica - Pre-sliced 100g 19cm 36 PB ✓ ✓

S8613 Fully baked ciabatta 140g 22cm 65 TH & S ✓ ✓ ✓

75118 Ciabatta Pre-sliced 120g 20cm 36 PB ✓ ✓

74450 Multicereal Sfilati 110g 19cm 34 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

27639 Ciabattina Semolina 120g 19cm 36 PB ✓ ✓

Sandwich Focaccia- Fully Baked & Pre Sliced
74508 Tomato & Orega Sandwich 

Focaccia - Pre-sliced 90g 14.5cm 48 Th & S ✓ ✓

74128 Sandwich Focaccia -  
Pre-sliced 90g 14.5cm 36 Th & S ✓ ✓

28014 Grilly Focaccia - Pre-grilled  
& Pre-sliced 90g 14.5cm 36 Th & S ✓ ✓

18651 Cereal Focaccia - Pre Sliced 90g 14.5cm 36 Th & S ✓ ✓

Large Focaccia For Sharing
74272 Plain Focaccia 180g 19cm 18 PB ✓ ✓

74151 Rosemary Focaccia 180g 19cm 18 PB ✓ ✓

75211 Hand Stretched Large Focaccia 800g 38cm 5 PB ✓ ✓

19020 Green Olive Focaccia 720g 38cm 6 PB ✓ ✓

19022 Cherry Tomato Focaccia Slab 650g 38cm 10 PB ✓ ✓

76238 Black Focaccia 850g 38cm 6 PB ✓ ✓ ✓

Larger Italian Breads
74158 Traditional Ciabatta Loaf 265g 32cm 33 PB ✓ ✓

74446 Rustic Filonci 200g 37cm 16 PB ✓ ✓

Speciality Bread
S5070 Flat Polar Bread 55g 15.5cm 84 Th & S ✓ ✓ ✓

viennOiserie
Delifrance Heritage 
Mini Viennoiserie

27863 Mini Croissant 30g 180 RTB ✓

27864 Mini Pain au Chocolat 30g 180 RTB ✓

27865 Mini Pain aux Raisins 35g 180 RTB ✓

Classic Viennoiserie 
27234 Butter Croissant 70g 60 RTB ✓

27235 Butter Pain au Chocolat 75g 60 RTB ✓

27236 Butter Pain aux Raisins 120g 40 RTB ✓

27945 Chausson aux Pommes 100g 48 RTB ✓

Classic Viennoiserie
19477 Butter Croissant 70g 56 RTB ✓

19645 Butter Pain au Chocolat 85g 50 RTB ✓

AOP Viennoiserie
19480 Butter Croissant 55g 60 RTB ✓

19720 Butter Croissant 80g 72 RTB ✓

19481 Butter Pain au Chocolat 70g 60 RTB ✓

19721 Butter Pain au Chocolat 80g 80 RTB ✓

18873 Butter Croissant 70g 150 RTP ✓

18874 Butter Pain au Chocolat 80g 140 RTP ✓

Delifrance Feel Good 
Vegan Croissants

19401 Vegan Croissant 80g 56 RTB ✓ ✓

76907 Spelt & Quia Vegan croissant 80g 56 RTB ✓ ✓ ✓

76910 Vegan Croissant with Oats 80g 56 RTB ✓ ✓ ✓

Vegan Filled Croissants
76909 Blueberry Vegan Croissant 100g 48 RTB ✓ ✓ ✓

79268 Citrus Fruit Vegan Croissant 100g 48 RTB ✓ ✓

79447 Lemon and Ginger Vegan 
Croissant 100g 48 RTB ✓ ✓

Multiseed Croissants
27237 Mini Seeded Croissant 30g 100 RTB ✓ ✓

S7095 Multiseed Croissant 80g 56 RTB ✓ ✓

28228 Red Fruit Filled Seeded 
Croissant 100g 40 RTB ✓
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28226 Honey Filled Seeded 
Croissant 90g 48 RTB ✓

76057 Blueberry Filled Seeded 
Croissant 90g 48 RTB ✓ ✓

Multiseed Viennoiserie
28661 Crois'sandwich 100g 45 RTB ✓ ✓

74843 Triangle Crois'sandwich 100g 50 RTB ✓ ✓

Organic Viennoiserie
18564 Organic Croissant 60g 70 RTB ✓

18565 Organic Pain au chocolat 75g 60 RTB ✓

Delifrance
Classic Mini Viennoiserie

S1635 Mini Butter Croissant 25g 120 RTB ✓

S1636 Mini Butter Pain au Chocolat 25g 120 RTB ✓ ✓

S1637 Mini Butter Pain aux Raisins 30g 120 RTB ✓

S2454 Mixed Viennoiserie Selection 25-30g 120 RTB ✓

Mini Filled Viennoiserie & Danish
77964 Chocolate & Hazelnut Little 

Gem 25g 200 RTB ✓

77965 Raspberry & Cranberry Little 
Gem 25g 200 RTB ✓

77966 Custard Cream Little Gem 25g 200 RTB ✓

S1307 Mini Danish Assortment 35g 120 RTB ✓

Croissants
79340 Butter Croissant with 

Sourdough 55g 80 RTB ✓

18609 Midi Butter Croissant 40g 100 RTB ✓

S0848 Butter Croissant 55g 80 RTB ✓

18617 Straight Butter Croissant 70g 60 RTB ✓

S3101 Jumbo Butter Croissant 90g 80 RTB ✓

S9483 Curved Croissant 90g 48 RTB ✓

Fruity Viennoiserie
75401 Apple Tart 130g 36 RTB ✓

76710 White Chocolate & Raspberry 
Filled Pastry 100g 60 RTB ✓

S0846 Butter Pain aux Raisins 96g 60 RTB ✓

S4144 Apricot Oreillette 120g 40 RTB ✓

Chocolate Viennoiserie
27245 Triple Pain au Chocolat 100g 60 RTB ✓

S2342 Butter Pain au Chocolat 80g 60 RTB ✓ ✓

S9420 Chocolate and Hazelnut Pastry 80g 60 RTB
S8046 Chocolate Suisse 120g 60 RTB
18971 Brownie Swirl 90g 60 RTB ✓ ✓

S1973 Chocolate Twist 100g 60 RTB ✓

28826 Small Chocolate Twist 50g 100 RTB ✓

Filled Croissants
S5046 Chocolate & Hazelnut Croissant 90g 48 RTB ✓

S9072 Almond Croissant 90g 48 RTB ✓ ✓

S7147 Raspberry Croissant 90g 48 RTB ✓

S5044 Apricot Filled Croissant 90g 48 RTB ✓

Ready To Prove Viennoiserie
S5283 Apple and Custard Lattice 95g 90 RTB ✓

S0117 Butter Croissant 60g 180 RTP ✓

S0124 Butter Pain au Chocolat 65g 160 RTP ✓  ✓

S0150 Butter Pain aux Raisins 100g 120 RTP ✓

S0286 Almond Triangle 100g 84 RTP ✓

Delifrance Essentials
Smart Blend Viennoiserie

79366 Mini Classic Assortment 25g-30g 130 RTB ✓

79335 Mini Croissant 25g 160 RTB ✓

79336 Mini Pain au Chocolat 25g 160 RTB ✓ ✓

79337 Mini Pain aux Raisins 30g 200 RTB ✓

18370 Mini Chocolate and Hazelnut 
Croissant 40g 120 RTB ✓

74846 Chocolate and Hazelnut 
Croissant 90g 48 RTB ✓

18371 Mini Vanilla Cream Filled 
Croissant 40g 120 RTB ✓

74852 Vanilla Cream Filled Croissant 90g 48 RTB ✓

18372 Mini Apricot Filled Croissant 40g 120 RTB ✓

74838 Apricot Filled Croissant 90g 48 RTB ✓

S7053 Straight Croissant 60g 100 RTB ✓

79338 Jumbo Straight Croissant 90g 80 RTB ✓

S7069 Pain au Chocolat  75g 80 RTB ✓

19432 Pain aux Raisins  100g 60 RTB ✓

Classic and Fruity Viennoiserie
S5514 Raspberry & Custard Basket 110g 30 RTB ✓

S0851 Pain au Chocolat  60g 80 RTB ✓

S0852 Pain aux Raisins  96g 60 RTB ✓

S0856 Cinnamon Swirl 90g 60 RTB ✓

Plaits
77955 Maple & Pecan Plait 95g 48 RTB ✓

77954 Chocolate and Hazelnut Plait 95g 48 RTB ✓

Brioche
78501 Individual Butter Brioche 45g 45 TH & S ✓

S3177 Butter Brioche Loaf 400g 21.5cm 6 PB ✓

Thaw & Serve

74676 Butter Croissant Ind 
Wrapped 32 TH & S ✓

79451 Large Butter Croissant Ind 
Wrapped 25 TH & S ✓

74677 Butter Pain au choc Ind 
Wrapped 40 TH & S ✓ ✓

Ambient Viennoiserie
F4779 4 Pack Butter Croissant Ambient ✓

F4780 4 Pack Butter Pains au chocolat Ambient ✓ ✓

Retail Bags

S2475 6 Butter Croissants 55g 10 bags/
box RTB ✓
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77827 5 Pains au Chocolat 70g 6 bags/
box RTB ✓ ✓

19446 10 Mini Pains aux Raisins 30g 16 bags/
box RTB ✓

S5196 10 Mini Pains au Chocolat 25g 6 bags/
box RTB ✓ ✓

79123 10 Butter Croissants 55g 8 bags / 
box RTB ✓

S3191 10 Mini Butter Croissants 25g 18 bags / 
box RTB ✓

18835 10 Butter Pains au Chocolat 60g 7 bags / 
box RTB ✓ ✓

S3258 10 Mini Butter Pains au 
Chocolat 25g 18 bags / 

box RTB ✓ ✓

SAvOURY
Delifrance

Ham & Cheese Savouries
S9521 Ham & Cheese Croissant 100g 72 RTB
19348 Cheese & Ham Slice Croissant 110g 60 RTB
18472 Gouda Cheese Croissant 100g 72 RTB

Savoury Twists
27334 Cheddar Cheese Twist 115g 18cm 51 RTB ✓

76416 Monterey Jack & Smoked 
Paprika Twist 115g 19cm 60 RTB ✓

Savoury Vegan Baskets

19775
Carrots, Cumin, Sweet 
Potatoes and Chickpeas 
Vegan Basket

110g 40 RTB ✓ ✓

19777 Courgettes, Tomatoes & 
Sweet Potatoes Vegan Basket 110g 40 RTB ✓ ✓

Savoury Baskets
S6890 Ham & Cheese Basket 110g 11.5cm 40 RTB
S9471 Vegetable Basket 110g 11.5cm 40 RTB ✓  
S9470 Spinach & Ricotta Basket 110g 11.5cm 40 RTB ✓  

Sun Tart
19454 Sun Tart 430g 6 RTB ✓

Mini Savoury Swirls
19205 Mini Savoury Swirl - Norma 33g 180 RTB ✓

19206 Mini Savoury Swirl - 
Amatriciana 33g 180 RTB

19207 Mini Savoury Swirl - Pesto 33g 180 RTB ✓

19208 Mini Savoury Swirl 
Assortment 33g 180 RTB

Puff Pastries
S8049 Cheese Pastry 110g 72 RTB ✓

S0208 Spinach Pastry 120g 56 RTB ✓

Buffet Savouries

18282 Mini Savoury Croissant 
Selection 33g 7.9cm 144 RTB ✓

S9666 Mini Savoury Tartlet 
Selection 18g 75 RTB

28832 Savoury Tartlet Case 45g 10 cm 48 RTB ✓

PATISSERIE
Délifrance à la folie

Macarons
19804 Mini Macaron Selection 6g 84 TH & S
19805 Macaron Selection 15g 72 TH & S

Delifrance
Galette

19332 Galette Frangipane 600g 23cm 8 RTB ✓

Entremet
75640 Raspberry Mirror Cake 700g 33cm 4 TH & S

76998 Mango & Passion Fruit 
Delight 770g 33cm 4 TH & S ✓

76996 Salted Caramel & Pear Layer 
Cake 700g 33cm 4 TH & S ✓

27959 Triple Chocolate Layer Cake 650g 33cm 4 TH & S
75641 Opera Layer Cake 650g 33cm 4 TH & S

75639 Strawberry and Cream Layer 
Cake 820g 33cm 4 TH & S

Individual Tartlets
28283 Lemon Meringue Tartlet 75g 8.5cm 36 TH & S ✓

28284 Caramel & Hazelnut Tartlet 70g 8.5cm 36 TH & S ✓

S2152 Apricot Tartlet 110g 10cm 24 TH & S ✓

S8397 Lemon Tartlet 120g 8.5cm 24 TH & S ✓

S2151 Normandie Apple Tartlet 110g 10cm 24 TH & S ✓

Individual Desserts
79851 Chocolate Lava Cake 90g 20 TH & S / 

Micro ✓

28747 Whipped Cream Choux Pastry 70g 24 TH & S ✓

78502 Millefeuille 110g 12cm 54 TH & S

Eclairs
75329 Chocolate Éclair 65g 14cm 40 TH & S ✓

75330 Coffee Éclair 65g 14cm 40 TH & S ✓

75331 Vanilla Éclair 65g 14cm 40 TH & S ✓

A Taste Of
Muffins

78838 Chocolate Muffin with 
Hazelnut Chocolate Filling 90g 20 TH & S ✓

79297 Chocolate Muffin with 
Hazelnut Chocolate Filling 120g 24 TH & S ✓

78839 Muffin with Hazelnut 
Chocolate Filling 90g 20 TH & S ✓

79298 Muffin with Hazelnut 
Chocolate Filling 120g 24 TH & S ✓

78840 Blueberry Muffin 90g 20 TH & S ✓

79296 Blueberry Muffin 120g 24 TH & S ✓

78841 Apricot Muffin 90g 20 TH & S ✓
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Délifrance (UK) Ltd
17 Chartwell Drive, Wigston, Leicestershire  

LE18 2FL
Tel: 0116 257 1871

www.delifrance.com/uk


